Reduced rate of uptake of zinc ions in a calf affected with the lethal syndrome A46 relative to clinically normal calves using whole body radio-isotope scanning of 62Zn.
Four clinically healthy control calves were scanned and blood clearance was determined from blood samples taken during the first hour after intravenous injection of 62Zn. Furthermore, one clinically healthy control calf and one calf suffering from the lethal hereditary syndrome A46 were scanned and blood samples taken from five min after intravenous and abomasal injection of 62Zn and onwards for a period of up to 26th. The results show a very fast liver uptake of 62Zn. The estimated rate of plasma/blood clearance and liver uptake for the control calves agrees with values derived from studies on other animals. In contrast, the A46 calf had a decreased rate of plasma/blood clearance and liver uptake relative to the control calves.